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Opening Activity/ies:  
● Rules -  

We stay on our mats 
We leave our neighbors in peace 
We put up our hands to ask questions 
We don’t talk over our teacher or fellow yogis 
If we follow the moves and rules then we all have YoPlay fun! 

● Welcome Song:    Are you ready for yoga?  

Breathwork: cold breath 

Song/Chant: Bari Koral: Dancing Bear 

Warm ups:  Snow  Salutation 

 

Yoga poses: See Winter Walk 
Finish your walk by coming back inside for some hot chocolate and sitting by the fire. 

Game/Dance: Pass the hot cocoa. 

Partner/group poses:  

Songs/chants:  

Relaxation/Visualization: As we relax, we think about which animal we want to 
hibernate like. When we hibernate, we get still, calm and quiet like the animals. When it’s cold, they 
get still and peaceful. 

Tie-in:  Take away: 

 Props/supplies: 
 

Closing activity/s: I thank you for coming to yoga today and roll your mat 

http://www.yoplayoga4kids.com/


 
Welcome Song: Are you ready for yoga? 
 

Snow Salutation: 
Breathe in reach up to the sky 
Breathe out use your cold breath and make it snow X3 
 
...Now it’s time to put on your winter coat… 
Hands at your heart and take one arm and stretch it out 
to the side as you inhale and exhale it back to your 
heart.  Do the other side. 
 
Breathe in reach up to the sky 
Breathe out use your cold breath and make it snow 
 
...Now it’s time to put on your snow pants…. 
Rock and Roll X3 
 
Breathe in reach up to the sky 
Breathe out use your cold breath and make it snow 
 
...Now it’s time to put on your snow boots…. 
Reach down and put on one boot at a time.  More 
challenging lift your entire leg out in front of you with 
your index finger interlaces with your big toe. 
 
Breathe in reach up to the sky 
Breathe out use your cold breath and make it snow 
 
Breath in reach up and breathe out  put on your tuque. 
Breathe in reach up and breathe out reach all the way 
down and zip up yoru snow pants and coat and say 
ZIP as you zip all the way back up.  
 
You’re ready for the snow! 
 
 

Winter Walk: 
Do you know that animals either hibernate, migrate or 
adapt in winter?  Let’s go on a winter walk to find out 
what some of these animals do during winter.  

1) Mountain Pose: Our mountains 
have snow at the top. Imagine the snow 
melting down our mountain. Bring your 
hands down from the top of your head to 
your sides 

2) Eagle Pose:Eagles and hawks use 
mountains to find their way during 
migration. Imagine you are an eagle, flying 
over the mountain ranges.  
3) Geese Pose/ Warrior 3: Other birds like 
geese migrate South. Let’s imagine we are 
a flock of geese, heading south for the 
winter. What sounds do the geese make 
while they fly above? 
4) Frog Pose: Frogs hibernate by hiding 
under the mud in in frog pose as if we are 
laying under the mud. 
5) Turtle Pose: Turtles also hibernate 
under the mud in lakes. Imagine that there 
is mud covering your shell as you rest in 
turtle pose.  
6) Bear Pose: Bears also hibernate by 
sleeping in caves for the winter. Walk like a 
bear until you find your cave and then hide 
inside until spring! 
7) Snake Pose: Snakes find their friends 
and burrow into the sand to keep warm. 
After we stretch, we slither into our holes. 
8) Bunny Pose:  Bunnies adapt to winter 
by growing more fur or changing their fur 
from brown to white. 
9) Bat Pose:  Bats hibernate in caves. 
 
Make Some Hot Chocolate.  What 
ingredients do you need.  Stir them in the 
pot after reaching for them on the shelf or 
in the fridge.  Pour it in your mug.  Blow on 
it, it’s hot and take some sips.  
 
Games:   Pass the Hot Cocoa (like hot 
potato) 
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You can also stay warm this winter by 
lighting a fire.  Stack the firewood (log pose 
with your legs).   Warm up your toes by the 
fire, then your hands by the fire.  Rub your 
hands together, create some heat.  Place 
them over your eyes and either stay seated 
or lie down by the fire.  And imagine which 
animal you might be from our walk in the 
winter woods.  You are going into 
hibernation.  You get calm, quiet and still. 
The snow falls outside you stay warm.  
 
 
Namaste Song by Little Heroes Yoga: I thank you for 
coming to yoga today namaste! I thank you for coming to yoga 
today namaste! I see the good in you and you and you and you! 
And you see the good in meeeeee! I thank you for coming to yoga 
today Namaste!!! Thank you for sharing the yoga song with us and 
your gratitude  
 
Mat Song: 
Roll, Roll, Roll your mat 
Roll it nice and tight 
If you do it properly 
It will stand up right 
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